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Twin Cities Regional Group Information 

The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin 
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-
8 Club of America and is sent to all current members 
and advertisers.  TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in 
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of 
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical 
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, in-
cluding all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped 
from 1932 through 1953. 

Club Address 

P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN  55420 

Meetings Membership meetings of the 
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first 
Wednesday of almost every month at a site 
announced in the Rumble Sheet.  Change of   
time or site will also be announced in the 
Rumble Sheet. 
Membership Membership dues for the 
TCRG are $25 per calendar year.  Member-
ship in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
(the National Club) is a membership re-
quirement of the Twin Cities Regional 
Group. 
Submitting Material Please send all mate-
rials for publication to Bill  Gillies , 1736 
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or E-
mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.  Rumble 
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the 
month.  E-mail body content (not attach-
ment) is preferred. 
Advertising Classified ads are free to 
TCRG  members, and will run for three 
consecutive months.  Display ads (business 
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of 
$30.  Check under ad for last appearance. 
Website TCRG can be visited online at 
www.tcrgv8club.org 

Twin Cities Regional Group 2019 Board of Directors 

President    Mike Erickson   320-396-2473 
Vice President    Kent Tabako   763-755-7535    
Secretary    Gary Rosenberger  651-451-2937  
Treasurer    Roger Wothe   952-473-3038 
Editor     Bill Gillies     651-633–1564 
Membership    Gordy Ditmanson  651-646-8103 
Sunshine Lady    Cathy Tabako   763-755-7535 
Archives    OPEN     
Media Director   Ron Long   651-714-2740 
Webmaster    Lynn Erickson   320-396-2473 
Current Board Members   Joel Bergstrom   651-631-0091 
     Ron Christensen  763-208-2244  
     Tom Murray   651-699-1893 
     Steve Seidel   763-434-7848 
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Happy Birthday NO GEEZER BREAKFAST 
3rd Thursday of the Month 

   Looking Ahead- Membership  
Meeting   

February 3  Mike Mickelson 

February 4   Joe Walczak 

February 5  Sally Anderson 

February 6  Francis Kalvoda      

February 7  Werner Langenbach 

February 9   Chuck Granlund 

February 13  Ron Christensen   

February 19  Dave Braun 

February 19  Jeanne Hillstrom  

February 26  Gary Rosenberger 

 

February President's Message  

  

Hello, if you have not paid your 2021 dues, please get them in the mail to Gordy Ditmanson @ POBox 
40597 St Paul, MN 55104 ASAP!!  Also, remember, you have to be a National member to belong to our 
club.  We would like to get our membership roster updated and get a list to the National board.   

 

The TCRG board has been having their meetings on Zoom.  This has been working fairly well, just some mi-
nor issues but we are working on these.  We are looking forward and hope to be able to have some activities 
planned for when the state opens up more from the COVID restrictions.  Nothing is for sure, waiting on both 
state and National Early Ford V8 guidelines.  We hope to have some social distancing car tours this summer 
if we can not have any shows. 

 

We are going to try a membership Zoom meeting in March. Details located elsewhere in the Rumble Sheet.  
This will give us an opportunity to visit and share ideas and do some club business again.  If you are unfamil-
iar with Zoom, log on to www.Zoom.com and there are helpful videos to let you know how to use their ser-
vices (but it is pretty easy!) 

 

I am still taking orders for TCRG shirts and jackets.  Order form is found on back page of Rumble Sheet. 

 

Stay healthy, wash your hands and wear a mask. Hope to see you soon. 

 

Mike Erickson 

ZOOM Meeting For March 
Something New 

Details Next Page 
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Editors Message  For February  

ZOOM..... 

 We are going to try something new... a membership Zoom meeting on Wednesday, March 3 at 7:00 
pm.  The TCRG Early Ford V8 board of directors have been having monthly Zoom meetings for three months 
now and we would like to see how members like "getting together for a meeting" online.   

 It is pretty simple to do.  Log on to www.zoom.com.  In the upper right hand area, you will see "join a 
meeting".  Click on this and you will then have to add the meeting ID number 848 8175 0431 and click "join".  
You should not need a password, unless your computer settings require it.  If needed, password is jXb4d7 

 That is all there is to joining us for the regular March membership meeting.  We hope to see you online 
with us until we can meet in person. 

Editors note. 
Larry Suhsen writes and sends  articles that he wrote for his local car club from days gone by. The following 
was written around 2010, and as far as he knows Chuck & Buck are still in business. He is still driving the 
truck, what‘s left of it after father time and  mother rust have their portions. 
 
Dear Newsletter Editors... 

It is my sad task to advise you that Frank Scheidt, a long-time member of the Early Ford V8 Club of America 
(Western NY #3) and editor of his regional group's newsletter...The Greyhound Express...passed away to-
night. I do not have all the details but I do know that he had been ill with Covid19 and passed away from its 
complications. His wife, Milly, has also had Covid19 but was at home recovering. 

Certainly, this is a great loss to Milly and their family as well as the EFV8CA and all of Frank and Milly's 
friends in the club. I know Frank will be greatly missed by all of us who knew him and shared his enthusiasm 
for our hobby. 
With best regards, 
Mickey Holton 

From the In House Editor! 
 So-what have you been doing during your  isolation??  I am shuffling stuff trying to make my kids  life  
easier.  What to keep? What to get rid of?   
Some are much more productive– Carolyn Rosdahl has written a book!  “The Naked City” True stories about 
the real life world of Nursing. Available at Amazon. Congratulations Carolyn. 
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LOCATION: Zoom meeting on-line. ------- Start time 10:00 am. In attendance were 9 board members. Pre-
sent for the board meeting were President Mike Erickson, Kent Tabako, Gary Rosenberger, Roger Wothe, 
Gordy Ditmanson, Joel Bergstrom, Ron Christensen, Steve Seidl, and Bill Gillies.    
  
 A. Treasurer – Roger W. We have $7,280.79 in the bank.     

 B. Secretary Report - Gary R. Prior minutes approved.    

 C. Membership – Gordy D. We have had 31 renewal cards returned so far for 2021. We are down 53 
members who are on the waiting list. March 1, 2021 is the cutoff date. Those that have not renewed by then 
will not be listed in the club roster. Those members who renew late can keep their numbers if it is done so by 
the end of the year. (The roster may be delayed because of the corona virus, details to follow).    
 D. Editor – Bill G. Bill needs articles for our newsletter. Please help Bill with this request. 
 E. Upcoming Events.                                                                                     
   1. Will Dunwoody be available for the All Ford Picnic? The date is June 6, 2021. Check with 
the Mini Birds and see if they are interested in participating? Check on the food truck for the show. Roger 
Wothe to report back to the board with the answers.  
                 
  2. If covid is still present we need to check with the National Board to see about insurance to 
cover the show. We need to know 60 days in advance of the show. At this time, the National Club has can-
celled all shows for 2021. We would need a million-dollar insurance policy to be in place to cover the show.                                               
  3. Need windshield cards and flyers? Check with Bruce Nelson.  
   
 F. Old Business.                                       
  1. Dues renewal. Joel volunteered to call those members that have not yet renewed.    
          
 G. New Business.           
  1. The 1940 Ford book is available for sale.                                                                                    
 H. Other            
  1. Bill Gillies reminded the board of the vendors need to renew their ads for the Rumble Sheet. 
It was mentioned to have the vendors send a picture or business card with their ads.    
  2. A suggestion was made to have a zoom meeting in place of a membership meeting. This 
motion is under consideration.      

  3. President Mike Erickson slipped and fell and cracked his knee. He is on the mend and he is 
optimistic for his return to duties. 
     
 I. Next Membership Meeting - On hold for now. 
      
 J. Next Board Zoom Meeting – February 18, 2021 Meeting adjourned at 10:48 am.    
  
Respectfully submitted,  

by Gary Rosenberger 

                     Board Meeting Minutes   January 21, 2021  
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SAVING THE FORD V8 By Bobby York    

Did you know that Henry Ford II and the board of directors at Ford made the decision in 1948 to forever 
delete the V8 engine from the Ford line of cars? A manager in the product planning department actually 
saved the V8 engine. The following story came from his book: The Man Who Saved the V8 by Chase 
Morsey Jr. I highly recommend this book. It is a very enjoyable and quick read. I found it on my Kindle 
and I believe it is available on Amazon. Chase was born in St. Louis, Missouri in 1919. All the males in 
his family including his father had been lawyers so it was assumed he would continue in the family tradi-
tion of practicing law. His will to succeed and the skills to do so were from the influence of his mother. 
She was the one who taught him to drive when he turned sixteen (1935). Chase excelled in school and par-
ticipated in the school newspaper by selling ads. He had to borrow the family car to perform this task. One 
day he arrived home from school and much to his surprise he saw a brand new dark blue 1936 V8 Ford 
coupe in the driveway. His mother had persuaded his dad to get him a car. He drove everywhere and put 
10,000 miles on it in 3 months. After graduation, he made a cross country vacation in the 36 out west to 
see his sister. When he returned home, he packed his bags for his trip to Amherst Massachusetts for his 
college education. He did well academically, joined the college newspaper and began selling advertising. 
Freshmen were not allowed cars at Amherst, but Chase had a plan. He took the train home and drove the 
Ford back to school. He went to the Dean explained the car was parked in a public garage and gave him 
the keys to keep when he wasn’t using the car. He only needed the keys to go around selling advertising 
during his freshman year. As he continued in school, many trips home amounted to a lot of time stopping 
for gas and talking to folks about the powerful V8 engine. The V8 was a source of pride to Chase and he 
noticed everyone marveled at the car. He was so successful at the school newspaper he was promoted to 
business manager. He made enough money to actually trade his coupe for a new Ford sedan. (This had to 
be 1940 but the author never mentioned the year). The admiration for the powerful V8 continued for his 
new maroon sedan. Chase graduated with honors and returned home in spring of 1941. His father con-
vinced him war was surely coming and to acquire skills the army could use rather than be drafted midway 
out of law school. He ended up being hired by IBM. His role was to understand and sell business ma-
chines and his sales experience in school came in handy. In December the war began. Chase was drafted 
by the army. Because of his background at IBM he was assigned to air corps tech training. While there he 
managed to design and fix an IBM data system so one operator could do the work in one day that had pre-
viously required 15 clerks five days to prepare. From that beginning, he was sent to Officer candidate 
school where he wound up at Harvard business school. Upon graduation, he was assigned to IBM’s statis-
tical control unit. One of his teachers was Robert McNamara. The unit’s mission was to collect data on 
every aircraft in theater and generate logistical control of their usage. After the war, Chase worked as na-
tional sales manager for a period until contacted by an old army buddy who asked if he would like to come 
to work at Ford. It was 1948 and one of his co leaders at Statistical Control had gone to work at Ford. He 
didn’t have to ask Chase twice. Editors note: Please bear with me. I’m not sure how much interest the club 
members have in Ford history during the 1932 to 53 period but I like to write about things that impacted 
the cars I love. The following is a re-run of a book report I ran in the Script years ago. Page 6 At this time, 
Ford Motor company was in financial ruin. They were losing money at an alarming rate. Henry’s son Ed-
sel had died in 1943 and the old man was growing more eccentric and unpredictable and totally unable to 
lead the company. Henry’s oldest grandson Henry II was ordered by the Navy back to Dearborn to run the 
company. He began by getting rid of all the bad actors and bringing in experienced car executives (most 
from GM) and a team of young and modern managers. History refers to these guys as the whiz kids. They 
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 Wanted:  4- 17  X 550 tires. Prefer white walls.  For Sale: 1933 Coml/pickup Grille. Nice ,$650.00; 1932 
Headlight bar, $85,00. ’33-34 Glove Box Radio, 12 volt, very nice. $700.00.  Steve, 612 207-3200 
or sseidl@cbburnet.com  

put in systems with modern business practices and began to turn things around. By 1949 Chase had gone 
from collecting cost numbers in the budget department for his former boss to a promotion as manager of 
product planning. He was to be responsible for all future product plans including design and marketing. To 
start off, he was given a thick black folder which was the plan for the 1952 Ford car. He was to monitor pro-
gress and see that all senior executive decisions were executed. He was thrilled to have the assignment. Upon 
review, the plan looked exciting and the car was clearly an improvement over the earlier cars. As Chase con-
tinued the review system by system, all seemed to be going well. When he reached the power train section he 
was floored. There was no mention of the V8! Only a new overhead valve 6-cylinder engine was to be of-
fered. Inspired by his experiences growing up in a Ford with a powerful V8 and the excitement it created eve-
rywhere he went; Chase knew somethinng must be done to change this terrible decision. Ford executives had 
listened to their financial guys who claimed the V8 was to expensive to manufacture. GM and Chrysler had 
both passed Ford in sales and all they offered was a 6-cylinder engine. So why should Ford have the extra 
engine option. They did not consider the marketing impact or the brand image damage deleting the V8 would 
cause. Chase went to work. No one had bothered to consult loyal Ford customers about what a V8 option 
meant to them. And the Ford dealer network had not been asked to get their reaction. Having been with the 
company for only a short time and at the age of 29, Chase and his boss went through the chain of command at 
the company until he reached the head of the Ford division, Mr. Crusoe. Chase put up an impassioned argu-
ment that the decision would kill the Ford Motor Company and their dealers. Without the V8, we have noth-
ing to beat the Chevrolets Chase told them. He was successful by offering to set up market research and Cru-
soe gave him 90 days to prove his theory. He began by setting up a market research study. He talked to Ford 
customers, Chevy owners, and Ford dealers. Nothing like this had been done at Ford before. As this market-
ing research was happening, the finance people convinced management that each V8 cost $100 more to man-
ufacture than the 6-cylinder. Chase was given the task to prove them wrong. He had manufacturing planning 
run a cost study on the V8 and the 6. Using modern production methods, the study proved that the V8 cost 
only $16 more than the 6. After ninety days, market research data overwhelmingly supported Chase’s posi-
tions. The V8 was what set Ford apart. All the data was summarized on presentation boards and set up for 
Mr. Crusoe to brief the board of directors. Crusoe had a different idea. If it went badly, he did not want to be 
associated with the presentation. He told Chase it is your idea, so you present it to the board. When meeting 
day came, imagine a 29-year-old middle manager with the company only a few weeks about to brief a group 
of senior executives. They were the ones that decided to kill the V8 engine and now he was telling them they 
were wrong. Henry II sat in the center. Chase began the presentation and after hours explaining the clear re-
sults of market research, customer and dealer reactions and the real manufacturing numbers, the board chal-
lenged him at every turn only to be answered from his reams of data. One of the major board members (Mr. 
Breech) who had led the opposition to Chase’s position finally fell silent, relaxed in his chair and raised his 
right hand. He said, “I vote that we keep the V-8 engine”. Chase had saved the beloved V8. Imagine how stu-
pid these Ford board members would feel had they dropped the V8 and three years later GM presented their 
brand-new Chevy V8 with no competition in the low price field. 

From the Dallas Newsletter 
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A couple of months ago, my little, red pick-up truck gave up the ghost. At least I was afraid 
that is had. We were on our way home from Lakeville when, coming through Jordan, I made 
a wrong turn (which is something I do a lot of). When I put the truck in reverse, there was a 
horrible noise and the truck would not move backwards. I found that it would move forward 
however and the by jumping a curb into a parking lot and making a big U-turn, I was able to 
make it home—as long as we were moving forward. I had lost reverse, 2 and 3 gear but I still 
had low and overdrive. On arrival home, I parked so I could drive forward, and contemplated 
what I was going to do. I was pretty sure what I was not going to do, and that was fix it my-
self. This past summer, I had removed, repaired, and re-installed a transmission in one of our 
collector cars, twice. The 1“ time, the transmission still wouldn’t work, and I had to do it over 
again. This was not going to happen with my truck. So, at morning coffee at J’s, I brought up 
the subject with the gang of experts that gather there every day. You get a lot of information 
and advice at J’s—and some of it is actually good.   
 
President Bondo said that he had several experiences at a transmission repair shop in Foley, 
called Buck and Chucks. He was very happy with the results and said they were reasonable, 
about half the price of what it would have cost at other places. With a name like Buck and 
Chuck, they have to be good, right? So I called, talked with Buck, who knew that the prob-
lem was right away and he said the transmission would have to come out. I told him I would 
bring the truck in the next day. But when I went to start it the next day, no go. The starter 
would turn it over, but the engine would kick back, almost like it was out of time. This was 
really a quandary for me. The vehicle is a 2002, 2 wheel drive, six cylinder, regular cab, bare-
bones truck with a lot of miles on it; and, here I am looking at a possible engine teardown 
and transmission repair. But the truck is functional and I like it, so what to do?  
  
Twylah told me that if the truck had power windows, the transmission would not have gone 
out and if it was any color but red, it wouldn’t have quit running--almost as good as the infor-
mation advice coming out of J’s. After about a week, and more opinions and suggestions 
from the gang, a new rotor and cap was installed. The truck was finally at least running like a 
watch. Now for the transmission, I talked to Buck again. The next day! drove it down to Fo-
ley, and the following day Buck called to tell me it was done. When I went to pick it up, the 
bill was $500.00, and I’m back in business again. I can’t understand how they can remove a 
transmission, repair it and put it back in for $500.00. And they do the work out of a building 
with size of a three-car garage. I wouldn’t dream of doing it myself. So, if you have transmis-
sion problems, give some consideration to Buck and Chuck. They are pretty good guys, and I 
thank them. 

Singing the Praises of Buck and Chuck  (Written in2010) 
by Larry Suhsen 
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New Truck Project  

I picked this '37 Ford pickup up at a TCRG Christmas party.  I am not sure who the original owner was but 
it was disassembled and in a box. 

Once home, it sat for four or five years.  Finally, when I got around to it, I sorted through the parts and eve-
rything seemed to be there.  I started by prepping the parts to reassemble the truck.  I first assembled the 
frame; then work on the engine began.  When it came time to paint, I selected Washington blue for the 
body and black for the fenders.  After the painting, the assembly went pretty quickly.   

When the assembly was finished, I decided it will just be a show truck, sitting proudly on the book shelf!! 
The only pickup work I could do while recovering from a fractured knee.  It was a Revell Monogram 1:25 
scale model. 

Mike Erickson. 

 

Old construction company retirement home 

Mercury Engine in final stages of as-
sembly, by Dave  Martin 
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Support our Advertisers! 

Add 
$2.50 
to  
Ship-
ping 
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Twin Cities Regional Group 
Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
P.O. Box 20236 
Minneapolis, MN  55420 

 

 


